Leadership Speeches and Letters
For the past two weeks we have been working very hard on our leadership speeches and letters. This Monday (20th of February) we will be presenting to the Year 3 to 7’s at 9 am in the church. You are more than welcome to come along to listen to the speeches.

Jumper Designs
For the past two weeks we have also been working on our jumper designs. The winning jumper design was Charlie Mitchell with ‘our time to shine’. All the designs were outstanding all with different catch phrases and designs.

Miss Whittall
Birthday: 11th July
Favourite Colour: Purple
Favourite Food: Laksa
She grew up in Kangarilla
Favourite Hobby: Building pallet furniture
Favourite Song: Neopolitan Dreams
Favourite Movie: Matilda
Favourite Sport: Aussie Rules (AFL)
Favourite team: Adelaide Crows
Dream holiday destination: South America

Message of the week
throw kindness around like confetti

Dates to Remember
Week 3 Monday 20th of Feb
Leadership letters due and speeches presented

Week 4 Friday 24th of Feb
Welcome Mass & LEAD Induction
Announcement of School Captains and the Leadership Team

Week 5 Tuesday 28th of Feb
Shrove Tuesday and School Picnic

English: In English we are focusing on writing our speeches and letters.

Maths: In Maths we are learning about 3D Prisms, ratio and area.

Health: In Health we are learning about the national recommendation for physical activity. We have recorded our heart rates to analyse if certain activities are suitable for fitness.

Religion: In Religion we are learning about Character Strengths and that God has gifts and talents.

By Bridey and Sophie